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Emergency Supplies Checklist
Stocking up now on emergency supplies can add to your safety and comfort
during and after a disaster. Store enough supplies to last for 3 days.
Survival Essentials
❍ Water — one gallon per person
per day for at least three days
Begin gathering your
emergency supplies —
and check-off items as
you gather them
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❍
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❍ First aid kit — freshly stocked
❍ First aid book

OFFICE LOCATION

Building 20
Camp Murray, WA
MAILING ADDRESS

Building 20, MS: TA-20
Camp Murray, WA
98430-5122

❍ Can opener (non-electric)

❍ Plastic knives, forks, spoons

❍ Water, food and a restraint (leash or

❍ Paper plates, napkins, and cups

carrier) for pets

❍ Small amount of money

❍ Food — nonperishable food such
as granola bars, dried fruit,
canned food, beef jerky, baby
food, special diets, etc.

❍ Blankets, sleeping bags, and tent
❍ Baby supplies: formula, bottles,
pacifiers, diapers, wipes, food and
juices.

❍ Sturdy shoes and heavy gloves
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DIVISION

Cooking

❍ Portable radio and flashlight with
extra batteries

❍ Essential medications
❍ Extra eyeglasses
❍ Extra house and car keys
❍ Fire extinguisher — ABC type

❍ Paper towels
❍ Aluminum foil
❍ Camp stove for outdoor cooking

Sanitation Supplies
❍ Large plastic trash bags for wastes,

❍ Fuel for cooking (charcoal, camp
stove fuel, etc.

and protection

❍ Bar soap, detergent, and shampoo

Tools and Supplies

❍ Toothpaste and toothbrushes

❍ Ax, shovel, broom

❍ Feminine and infant hygiene

❍ Coil of 1/2” rope

supplies

❍ Toilet paper
❍ Household bleach
❍ Newspaper to wrap garbage &
waste

❍ Wrench for turning off gas
❍ Screwdriver, pliers, and hammer
❍ Duck tape
❍ Plastic tape and sheeting for
window sealing and replacement

❍ Quiet toys for children

